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Avocado 
Crochet Pattern 

 

DESIGNED BY ELENA DOROGINA 
 

Facebook: Doroginatoys 
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Thank you for purchasing my pattern! 
Enjoy crocheting. 

This pattern is a work of authorship, and it intends only for personal 
use! 

I appreciate it if you do not share, reproduce or sell this pattern either 
in its entirety or in parts! 

Note! 
Please, note that this pattern does not include the lessons of 

crocheting. You must have previous knowledge of crochet techniques. 
You are welcome to sell the ready product made with this pattern, but 
credit @dorogina_toys is appreciated.  

ABBREVIATIONS (US): 

ch – chain 
sc – single crochet 
dc – double crochet 
inc – increase (crochet two stitches in one stitch) 
dec – decrease (crochet two stitches together for the front loops) 
sl st – slip stitch 

 

THE REQUIRED MATERIALS: 

Yarn YARN ART Jeans (55% cotton/45% acrylic; 50 g/160m) 

 Yarn Art jeans №11 (salad) 

 Yarn Art jeans №69 (peas) 

 Yarn Art jeans №40 (brown) 

 for butterflies №53 (pink), №36 (black) 

 Eyes 5 mm - 2 pairs 

 Hook №2.0 
 

Knit shade 11 (salad) – 2 details: 

1 rnd: 6 sc in MR 
2 rnd: 6 inc  = (12) 
3 rnd: (1 sc, inc)*6 = (18) 
4 rnd: (2 sc, inc)*6 = (24) 
5 rnd: (3 sc, inc)*6 = (30) 
6 rnd: (4 sc, inc)*6 = (36) 
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7-8 rnd: 36 sc (knit for the front wall of the loop) 
9 rnd: 36 sc (knit for both walls of the loop) 
10 rnd: 36 sc (knit for the back wall of the loop) 
11 rnd: (5 sc, inc)*6 = (42) (knit for the back wall of the loop) 
 

Next, we will knit all the rows, for both walls of the loop. 
 

12 rnd: (6 sc, inc)*6 = (48) 
13 rnd: (7 sc, inc)*6 = (54) 
14 rnd: (8 sc, inc)*6 = (60) 
 

Next, we knit rows turning 
 

15 rnd: 10 sc, ch, turn 
16 rnd: 10 sc, ch, turn 

17 rnd: 10 sc, turn 

18 rnd: 9 sc, ch, turn 

19 rnd: 9 sc, ch, turn 

20 rnd: 9 sc, turn 

21 rnd: 8 sc, ch, turn 
22 rnd: 8 sc, ch, turn 
23 rnd: 8 sc, turn 

24 rnd: 7 sc, ch, turn 
25 rnd: 7 sc, ch, turn 
26 rnd: 7 sc, turn 
27 rnd: 6 sc, ch, turn 
28 rnd: 6 sc, ch, turn 
29 rnd: 6 sc, turn 
30 rnd: 5 sc, ch, turn 
31 rnd: 5 sc, ch, turn 
32 rnd: 5 sc, turn 
33 rnd: 4 sc, ch, turn 
34 rnd: 4 sc, ch, turn 
35 rnd: 4 sc, ch, turn, 4 sc. 
 

Trim the thread. 
Attach eyes. Embroider a smile on two details. 
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Hands (4 parts): 

1 rnd: 5 sc in MR 
2 rnd: 1 inc, 4 sc = (6) 

3-7 rnd: 6 sc (6 rows) 
Fold the part together, tie 3 sc for both walls. 
We will knit three more such details. 
 

Legs (4 parts): 

1 rnd: 6 sc in MR 
2 rnd: 6 inc  = (12) 
3-8 rnd: 12 sc (6 rows) 
Fold the part together, tie 5 sc for both walls. 
We will knit three more such details. 
 
 

Knit shade 69 (peas) – 2 details: 

1 rnd: 6 sc in MR 
2 rnd: 6 inc  = (12) 
3 rnd: (1 sc, inc)*6 = (18) 
4 rnd: (2 sc, inc)*6 = (24) 
5 rnd: (3 sc, inc)*6 = (30) 
6 rnd: (4 sc, inc)*6 = (36) 
7 rnd: (5 sc, inc)*6 = (42) 
8 rnd: (6 sc, inc)*6 = (48) 
9 rnd: (7 sc, inc)*6 = (54) 
10 rnd: (8 sc, inc)*6 = (60) 
11-14 rnd: 60 sc  (4 rows) 
 

Next, we knit rows turning 
 

15 rnd: 9 sc, ch, turn 

16 rnd: 9 sc, ch, turn 

17 rnd: 9 sc, turn 

18 rnd: 8 sc, ch, turn 

19 rnd: 8 sc, ch, turn 

20 rnd: 8 sc, turn 

21 rnd: 7 sc, ch, turn 

22 rnd: 7 sc, ch, turn 

23 rnd: 7 sc, turn 
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24 rnd: 6 sc, ch, turn 

25 rnd: 6 sc, ch, turn 

26 rnd: 6 sc, turn 

27 rnd: 5 sc, ch, turn 

28 rnd: 5 sc, ch, turn 

29 rnd: 5 sc, turn 

30 rnd: 4 sc, ch, turn 

31 rnd: 4 sc, ch, turn 

32 rnd: 4 sc, ch, turn 
33-35 rnd: 73 sc (3 rows) 
 

Don't cut the thread! 

Fold the inside and outside of the avocado together. Knit along the 
edge, grabbing the loops in turn - 73 sc. Don't forget to fill the 
avocado with filler. 

Sew the arms and legs. 
 

Nut (Yarn Art jeans №40 (brown): 

1 rnd: 6 sc in MR 
2 rnd: 6 inc  = (12) 
3 rnd: (1 sc, inc)*6 = (18) 
4 rnd: (2 sc, inc)*6 = (24) 
5 rnd: (3 sc, inc)*6 = (30) 
6-10 rnd: 30 sc (5 rows) 

11 rnd: (3 sc, dec)*6 = (24) 

12 rnd: (2 sc, dec)*6 = (18) 

13 rnd: (1 sc, dec)*6 = (12) 

14 rnd: 6 dec 

Cut the thread 15 cm. 

We will close the opening with the help of this thread and a needle. 
To close the opening: 

Insert a left end of the yarn in a needle and insert a needle under each 
stitch from outside, at the same time tighten a thread to tighten the 
opening. 
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Hide a thread inside, stretch it tightly to flatten the detail for a 
short time and accurately cut it as close as possible to the crocheted 
cloth. After the detail will be straightened, the end of a thread will be 
hidden inside. 

 
 

Your Avocado is ready! 

 


